Minutes of the COMUS Club AGM
Held on Friday the 17th January 2003 in the SCR, Imperial College
The meeting was opened at 19:00, with Adam Mahomed in the chair, acting for
Darren Holmes, whose arrival was delayed by public transport problems.
Minutes of the 2002 AGM
The minutes of the 2002 AGM were read by Roland Trice. There was one correction;
Eddie Brown had been elected College Secretary and not Gary Ewer.
Treasurer’s report
The accounts were distributed at the meeting. Adam Mahomed reported that the
society still has sufficient funds and that he recommends that members join the Fifty
Club.
Pinner’s report
Having returned from his ballroom dancing activities in Florida, Tom Dane reported
that a large collection of pins were available for signing, for the following lucky
couples who are getting or have become married:
Steph and Dave, Gulen and Matt, Darren Holmes and Jenny, Phil Ramsden and Carol,
Vicky Swerling and Carl, Joth Dixon and Emma Lucas, Andy Culmer and Isobel,
Katy Bron and Ben Robb, Andy McDonald and Lisa Munro.
Badger’s report
A dozen badges have been crafted by Erica Strauss and are on sale now. If these sell
out, more can be produced upon request.
Tier’s report
Mike Moate claimed not to have done much this year, and believes that he’ll probably
be re-elected to do the job properly. He blames his poor performance on the fact that
Adam still has all the ties.
Comic editor’s report
Gus Paul was unavailable to report on this year’s Comic, because he was still slaving
over a photocopier.
Editor’s note: Thanks to these efforts, the resulting publication was packed full of
colour photographs, fascinating articles and the usual collection of Paul Hickman
one- liners.

Elections
Pinner

Elected Mike Moate

Badger

Elected Erica Strauss

Tier

Nominated Gary Ewer, Andy Caisley
Elected Gary Ewer.

Comic Editor

Nominated Eddie Brown and Nia Stevens.
Elected Eddie Brown.

College Sec

Elected Nia Stevens.

Two ordinary committee members

Elected Dave Gathercole, Nick Jones

Mature member

Nominated Animal, Mylan Lester
Elected Animal

Web editor

Elected Phil Lunn

Chair

Elected Brian Tucker

Matters arising
Possibly something in Brian Tucker’s trousers as Hellcat flashes her knickers at him.
Presumably, this was her way of congratulating Brian on his ELECTION.
It was noticed that the otherwise excellent notices signposting the location of the
dinner, claimed that it is to be held next Monday!
The Hon Sec is in possession of a copy of the constitution and this will be put into
digital form and placed on the Comus web page.
Darren Holmes has a database of Comus members and a list of those people with
which the club has lost contact. Please see Darren if you can help out with the
addresses of these individuals.

There being no further business, the meeting was closed at 19:15.

